Abstract-To reduce the transmissions among sensor nodes and prolong the lifecycle of the wireless sensor network, the immune theory and anycast technique were brought into the mobile agent routing mechanism, and an immune-based MA anycast routing algorithm was put forward. In this algorithm, the diversity and self-adaptation characters of artificial immune system were used to find out the optimal data source searching order, and then the anycast strategy was used to select a node in multiple sensing nodes of a data source. MA migrated in the nodes which was satisfied the energy conditions. The MA anycast routing mechanism was used to balance the energy consumption of sensors. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can reduce the energy consumption and prolong the lifetime of WSN effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Network(WSN) is a special network which includes a lot of sensors distributed in a certain area randomly [1] . It can finish some special tasks which are hard to be finished by the traditional computers, such as environment measuring, war field watching and remote sending etc.. It is bringing to the domestic and foreign researchers' attention day by day. The weakness of WSN is that the sensor node's handling ability, memory property and traffic capacity are restricted, and once the node expired or the energy exhausted, it was difficult to repair or charge it. The basic question of designing a WSN is overcoming the limit of energy and band width, and maximizing the network life cycle. In wireless sensor networks, most nodes can not communicate directly but through multi-hop routing. So, routing protocols become the key technology and the hot issues of wireless sensor network. In directed diffusion routing algorithm [2] [3] , the routing established in accordance with the information gradient, and data aggregation was down to reduce the transmission. In clustering routing policy [4] , in order to save energy, sensor node sent the data to cluster head directly, then the data were aggregated in head node and sent to Sink through multi-hop routing. Mobile agent was used to carries out the cooperation duty between many sensing nodes [5] , which reduced the demand of network band width and energy consumption in a certain extent.
In this paper, an approach for mobile agent based on artificial immune and anycast technique was put forward to reduce the traffic of WSN. The algorithm reduces the amount of data transmitted and balanced uses the energy of the node to extend the life cycle of WSN. It is no limit of WSN scale and data redundancy. The algorithm can be adapted to all kinds of applications, and has good versatility.
A. Anycast routing in WSN
Because the random deployment of sensor nodes was uncertain, there were multiple sensors near the same data source to apperceive its activities. In this article the anycast technique was applied to WSN.
Anycast was first proposed and defined in RFC1546, and its original semantics is that in the IP network an anycast address identifies a group of hosts which provide specific services. IP packets can be routed to any one host of this group. It provides a stateless, best-effort service. Different from the existing routing protocols, anycast addresses lie not on the location of the node, but on the type of service. Same as the multicast addresses, anycast addresses are assigned to a group of nodes, there is a difference from multicast that only one anycast member would participate into a communication.
There are many researches on anycast routing protocol in WNS, including energy aware neighborhood protocol for anycast routing [6] , hierarchy-based anycast routing protocol [7] , on maximizing the lifetime of delay-sensitive wireless sensor networks with anycast [8] , optimal base station selection for anycast routing [9] and distributed admission control for anycast flows [10] . In this paper, an anycast routing algorithm based on energy limited was put forward. The sensors monitored the same data source had the same anycast address. When the Sink node presented a data request, anycast routing algorithms will arrange a sensor to provide the data. This algorithm would keep the node's energy balance, and extend the life cycle of the network.
B. Mobil agent and data aggregation
In traditional C/S model, the sensor node was looked as Client, and Sink was Server. Sink node collected data which transmitted from each sensor according to routing protocols, and dealt with these data together. C/S model has many problems for WSN.
First, network delay and energy consumption are large. The sensor nodes can send data to the processing node simultaneously, while the processing node only receives them in order. When the sensor nodes are increased, sensor data volumes are increased. At the same time the network delay and energy consumption become larger.
Second, the scalability of C/S model is poor. When new sensor nodes are added in WSN, the network often needs to adjust to maintain the load balancing.
Third, the energy consumption of nodes is not balance. In order to maintain the connection of each node and process the data, processing nodes would consume more energy relatively. That is to say, it is necessary to preplace some certain processing nodes with powerful energy, or use some algorithm to select processing nodes in turn, which would require the additional network overhead.
While the concept of distributional sensor network based on mobile agent(MA) was put forward, the methods, in which mobile agent was used to carries out the cooperation duty between many sensing nodes, were developed gradually. Mobile agent is some special code can be executed automatically, which assigned with the task of processing nodes. Mobile Agents formed in processing nodes, was assigned to the sensor network. It can move from one sensor node to another and process data in sensor nodes automatically. The energy consumptions of the algorithm based on MA is decreased by almost 90%, compared with that of C/S model based algorithm [11] . Combined with the data aggregation mechanism, the routing strategy based on mobile agent can reduce the network congestion effectively and prolong the lifetime of network. Compared with the traditional C/S model, the mobile agent model is more suitable to the wireless sensor network.
Routing algorithm is the key technology of network. The order in which mobile agent visits network nodes and the total number of nodes accessed by mobile agent are the key factors which can decide whether the MA model would be success, and they have a significant affect on the performance of the network. There are many approach based on mobile agent to calculate routing in wireless sensor network, including multi-objective mobile agent routing [12] , simulation annealing solution for the routing problem of mobile agents [13] , mobile agent routing algorithm based on ant colony algorithm [14] , and lightweight deployment-aware scheduling for wireless sensor networks [15] . In this paper, the diversity of immune algorithm was used to compute the minimum communication cost and find a good data source search scheme.
II. MA ROUTING ALGORITHM BASED ON IMMUNE AND ANYCAST TECHNIQUE
In the proposed algorithm, MA started from Sink node, and accessed every data source according to the given route, in which one sensor of a data source would be visited by MA. MA migrated between the sensor nodes to obtain local data of sensors and integrated those to the previous results. After migration is end, MA brought the final integration results back to the Sink. Figure 1 is the model of mobile agent anycast routing. In this process, two important issues were required to be resolved. The one was the order in which data sources were accessed. The other was the selection of anycast nodes.
A. The problem of model of mobile agent anycast routing
Similar to the literature [14] , we did the following assumptions:
1. All the sensor nodes were located fixedly and distributed in the two-dimensional Euclidean plane randomly.
2. The radio channel is symmetric two-way channel. 3. Each sensor node has the same wireless signal transmission radius.
4. If two sensor nodes in their respective coverage radius they can communicate with each other.
In this paper, a given WSN was expressed to a connected graph with the right ) , ,
, where V is the set of sensor nodes, including the Sink node-set Vs, intermediate nodes sets Vt and data source-aware node set Vr,
, node u and node v could communicate directly. w is the link weight. According to the radio model proposed by Heinzelman [4] , when a sensor node sent and received l bit package, sender and receiver would consume l E elec × joule energy. The energy consumed by send amplifier was relevant to the path length, and it equaled to 
where d (u,v) was the Euclidean distance between vertex u and vertex v.
Defining data source set
, n is the number of data sources. As WSN has the character of redundancy, each data source has a number of nodes for sensing. For the data source ) , , 2 , 1 ( n i r i = , the sensors cab be denoted: . The energy consumption of mobile agent is defined as:
where, L was the length of code which mobile agent carried. Our goal was to select an optimal mobile agent access routes, through which all data sources would be accessed and had the minimum of energy consumption Ema(P). Since each sensor node in the network used the same wireless receiving equipment, the energy of sending and receiving was constant. So the energy consumption of mobile agent was only concerned with the distance. This problem of optimization is actually a typical problem of TSP (Traveling Salesman Problem), which is to find a shortest traversal path of n cities; each city must be visited and only be visited once.
Because the problem of TSP is NP-hard, it is general that the heuristic algorithm would be used to compute approximate optimal solution. Immune algorithm is developed based on genetic algorithm as a global optimization algorithm. Most problems that the genetic algorithm could solve would be solved by immune algorithm and the efficiency would be better. When genetic algorithm was used to calculate MA route, due to the limit of its ability, the iterative calculating would spend more time and genetic algorithm is easy to fall into local optimum. So the optimum route could not be guaranteed.
In this article, immune-based search rule was used to find the shortest path for all data sources. At the same time the MA routing was updated dynamically to ensure the energy consumption of sensor is equably.
B. Resource searching algorithm based on artificial immune
The biology immune system is a kind of auto-adapted learning system that has the character of high distributing. The artificial immune system based on this characteristic has become the research hot spot in artificial intelligence theory and applications [16] . The multiplicity of artificial immune system stimulated lots of scholar to research in different areas [17] [18] [19] . The immune system has the formidable information-handling capacity, and can realize the complex computation under completely parallel and distributed mode. This characteristic is suitable many kinds of applications in wireless sensor network. At the same time, the immunity computation has used to solve the combining optimized problem effectively [20] [21] .
Define 1 Antigen
Define antigen Ag be a random Sink node. It is the goal to find a data source access order for a given Sink.
Define 2 Antibody
Define antibody be the vector that present the MA access order.
Define 3 Affinity
Define the affinity between antigen and antibody:
Cost is the total cast of the route specified by In WSN, the Sink node usually has the strong computation and traffic capacity. It can not only generate and put out a mobile agent, but also analyses the fusion result according to data brought back by mobile agent. This article used the immune routing select algorithm to constructs the MA route. Algorithm1: data source searching algorithm Input: WSN, Sink, data source set R Output: antibody Ab (vector of data source) Process:
Step 1 initialization Generate k antibodies randomly to form the antibody set C.
Step 2 immune tolerations Compute affinities between antibodies according to (4)(5), then select m antibodies that had bigger affinity to form the mature antibody set C*. It can insure the diversity of antibody set.
Step 3 antigen present Present the Sink node as antigen Ag for all bodies in C*. Calculate the affinities of all antibody in C* separately. If there was a result satisfied the terminal condition, the result would be output and the algorithm ended.
Step 4 immune memory Chooses m antibodies with higher affinity from C* to be the candidates of memory antibodies. The candidates which affinity is higher than the existing memory antibodies would become the new memory antibody.
Step 5 intercross variation Carries on the intercross variation according to the affinity between antibody and antigen, and produce the new antibodies. The higher the affinity is, the lower the rate of mutation is, because the antibody with high affinity was considered that it has the possibility to have a better solution. It can insure that the variation would develop to a superior direction.
Step 6 immune rebirth Replace m antibody which has lower affinity, and generate new antibody randomly to supply.
Step 7 turn step 2 
where w (j,j+1) is the unit energy consumption which caused by the communication between node v i,j and the next hop routing node v i,j+1 . It could be calculate by (1) . l was the length of c mobile agent. Wireless energy consumption of sending data depends on the radius of data transmission distance and packet size, and energy consumption of receiving data lies only in the size of the data packet.
Step 2 anycast routing request v i,j send the routing request message to all sensor nodes of the same data source to report its own residual energy.
The routing request message was broadcast to the sensing nodes nearby. The communication radius was related with the sensing size of anycast area. When a sensor node received the routing request message, it would read the information of anycast group firstly. If it belonged to the anycast group, then turn step 3, otherwise it would discard the message and do nothing.
Step 3 calculate the energy probability After node v i,k (1<k<n) received the route request message, it would compare the remaining energy Er k with received energy Er j and calculated the energy probability:
where ρ is a random value that is among 0~1. If p k >τ (τ is the energy threshold value), the node v i,k became a anycast candidate node.
Step 4 anycast routing respond Candidate node v i,k sent routing respond message to others.
The CSMA/CA protocol is used in datalink layer. Sensor nodes Sense whether the media is free. When the media is listened to be idle, the sensor node would wait a random time before sending data. The random waiting time make the probability of conflict be minimized. Because each device uses a random time differently, the chance of conflict would be reduced. The node would send a small request packet (RTS: Request to Send) and receive a response message (CTS: Clear to Send) before it send data. RTS-CTS could ensure that the next transmit would not collision.
When more than one candidate s wanted to send the route response message, they would dispute randomly which make one of the successful candidate node send the message. The other candidate nodes would no longer send a route respond messages after they received one.
Step 5 update MA routing While the current node received the routing respond message, MA put v i,k into NRT and migrated to the nest node. When MA came back to Sink, the updated data source anycast routing was brought back. Sink took the NRT brought back by MA as the CRT of the nest MA.
Anycast routing would make more nodes sleep, which could not only save energy of the system but also keep the system load balancing. While the conflicts which caused by data transmission at the same time between neighboring nodes were reduced, the system latency was reduced and the impact of signal interference was weaken.
III SECURITY ANALYSIS
The characteristics of sensor network determine the complexity of security. For example, sensor networks may be deployed in hostile or protected areas, the attacker could capture some low-cost sensor nodes easily, get key information, and insert the malicious destruction nodes into the network; Resource-constrained character of sensor nodes make a number of expensive security mechanisms can not be applied to sensor networks; The character of wireless multi-hop communication makes eavesdropping, interference and other attacks be easier.
To the anycast routing protocol, because anycast group members can not be controlled, any entity of the network can declare that it is the anycast node. Once the attacker became the anycast routing node, it could implement a variety of security attacks on the network, and bring serious consequences. Therefore it is necessary to identify the anycast routing information.
A. Symbol Definition
In this article, asymmetric encryption and authentication methods were used to ensure the security of the algorithm. Before the network was deployed, each node pre-stored a number of key, including public key of Sink, own public key with signature of Sink, and own private key. To illustrate this algorithm preventing security attacks, some symbols need to be introduced. 
E(K,X)
Encryption, to encrypt the message X with key K
D(K,X)
Decryption, to decrypt the message X with key K
B. Security attacks and countermeasures

Modification of messages
In the first phase of anycast selection, the current anycast nodes broadcast its energy information. If an attacker tampered this message, and changed the energy value to a large value. It would lead the energy of other nodes are smaller than the large value and the energy probability of all nodes would be zero. Then it was impossible to choice other candidate node to be the anycast routing node until the energy of current node consumed out. This attacks could lead the network energy consumption be imbalanced.
In this algorithm, because the request message was broadcasted to the induction nodes with the same anycast address directly, the attacker had no opportunity to tamper the message.
Masquerade
In the second phase of anycast selection, candidate nodes send anycast response messages. At this stage the attacker could fake sensor nodes to send response message, and had the opportunity to become the anycast routing node. Once the attacker was selected to be the routing node, it could send false messages to Sink nodes or modify the routing table and control mobile agent.
Encryption and authentication were used to solve this attack. In step 4 of the algorithm 2, the authentication message was added into the response packet. Update (9) to (10) .
When sensor nodes received the message, they used the public key of Sink K p to decrypt and recover the public key of sender, ID a ) , to prove the sender belonging to the anycast group. While the attackers could not know the keys, they could not fake. In this paper, some lightweight public key algorithms, such as ECC, were recommended. It was unnecessary to store much keys. Both storage and computing requirements are suitable for wireless sensor networks.
Replay
Although attacker did not know keys, it can attempt to received and store a response message from a normal node, and sent it once again in the next time when anycast routing request was broadcasted. Attacker got attacking purposes by replay.
In this paper, nonce was the countermeasure to replay attacks. Nonce was added into the require packet in (7), and it was (12):
The authentication of nonce was added into the response packets. Update (10) to (13) .
TS+1 could assure the respond packet is not a replay of an old reply. Nonce prevented the replay attack effectively.
DoS
A denial of service(DoS) attack is an attempt to prevent legitimate users of a service from using that service. DOS attack is mainly used to destruct the network availability, and reduce the implementation of the network or system. DOS attack would occur at the physical layer and lead channel congestion, which could interfere with the transmission of network protocol maliciously. An attacker could use the protocol to send a large number of useless information continuously, and the target node will consume energy to deal with the information. For example, Attacker would launch a large number of false routing request message, and fraud sensor nodes to respond those requests, which would cost the energy consumption of sensor nodes. In the second phase of anycast routing selection, attacker would send false routing response information in order to block the channel and a waste the energy of sensor node to authenticate the messages.
In this algorithm, the routing request message is broadcast by the current anycast routing node. If a received request message was send from other address, the request message would be discarded directly. Because the routing response message was sent by a random contention way, the attack message was controlled within a certain probability. Similar to the condition in traditional networks, the DoS attack prevention is difficult. However, in this paper, mobile agents anycast routing algorithm was used, in which only one node was activated in a moment and most nodes was in sleeping. The mobile agent migrated between nodes to collect data. So, DoS attacks would be detected easily.
IV PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
While network was initialized, the immune calculation was carried out in sink node to obtain the best routes by which the data sources were accessed. In our experiment, a 100*100 region was established to emulate the wireless sensor network, in which 30 sensors was bestrewed randomly. In our immune algorithm, let the size of antibody set be 200, let the new replaced antibody number d=50, let the life of antibody with low affinity before it was replaced be 10 generations, and let the probability of intercross variation be 60%. Figure 2 shows the routing results after immune evolvement of 20 generation, 100 generation and 200 generation separately. It can be seen from the experiment that immune-based MA routing algorithm could be adducted in a few generations, and cause fitness of result to be as small as possible. It could save the network expenses greatly and increase the network lifetime. The genetic algorithm and immune algorithm were used to optimize mobile agent routing under the same parameter. The fitness function is:
was the Euclidean distance between two adjacent data sources in mobile agent route.
In our experiment, cross probability was 0.98, mutation probability was 0.01, the max fitness change error was 10 -6 , colony scale was 100 and evolve generation was 200. Figure 3 shows the contrast of the two algorithms, where the solid line represents the fitness curve of out algorithm, and the dot line represents the fitness curves of Genetic algorithm. From Figure 3 , we can see that the fitness of our algorithm is lower than that of GA obviously. At the same time it is noticed that our algorithm can get optimum in less generation, which makes clear that the efficiency of our algorithm is higher than that of GA.
After the search order of the data source was determined, MA started from the Sink and accessed any node of the data source followed by the order. Energybased anycast routing algorithm, not only saves the network traffic, and also uses energy of all nodes equally. Figure 4 is comparison between our algorithm and Dijkstra algorithm, where the vertical axis is the network the smallest residual energy, and the abscissa is the number of MA. Experiment assumed that the initial energy of each sensor node is 2J, the packet size carried by MA is always 2kB after data fusion, and energy consumption to send unit data is (50+0.1*d 2 )nJ/bit, d is the distance between the nodes. According to the buckets effect, the network lifetime depends largely on the minimum residual energy. Figure  2 shows that the energy of sensors can be counterpoised, and the network life cycle can be maximized.
V CONCLUSION
The basic problem in wireless sensor networks is energy limited. In order to prolong the lifecycle, an immune-based mobile agent anycast algorithm was put forward. In the model of mobile agent, the route by which mobile agent access all data sources will affect the energy consumption of the entire network directly. Some factors that determine energy consumption was analyzed, which indicated that the mobile agent routing problem is a Minimum TSP problem. Artificial immune algorithm has the diversity and global analytical capability. In particular, its characters or self-learning and self-adaptive can adapt to the uncertainty of sensor network. The data sources searching algorithm based on Artificial Immune with good search capability can got the better global routing optimization. Since the sensor networks are random distribution, there are multiple sensor nodes in the vicinity of a data source. In this paper anycast routing algorithm was used to designate a sensor node to provide the data. The anycast routing algorithm based on limit energy can balance the energy at each node in the network and prolong the lifetime of network. The security analysis shows that the algorithm can prevent a variety of security attacks effectively; additional it can weaken DOS attacks and the impact of traffic congestion.
